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Abstract: Few complete mitochondrial genomes representing limited families in the order Hymenoptera have been se-
quenced. Here, we sequenced the complete mitochondrial genome of Diadegma semiclausum (Hymenoptera: Ichneumoni-
dae). This genome is 18 728 bp long, the second largest hexapod mitochondrial genome sequenced in its entirety and that
with the highest A+T content at 87.4%. Four tRNAs are rearranged compared with the ancestral arrangement. Gene rear-
rangement mechanisms are different among all three rearranged regions. Six tRNAs have a large variable loop, which is
not found in other metazoan mitochondrial genomes. trnS(AGY) uses the abnormal anticodon TCT but trnK uses the normal
CTT. The A+T-rich region is very long (2161 bp). An extremely A+T-rich (99.1%) 1515 bp tandem repeat region with
three types of repeat elements is located between cox1 and cox2, and the most likely ancestral element originated from the
3’ end of cox1. Independent tandem duplications followed by mutation–insertion–deletion is the best model to explain the
formation of this region. These results indicate that independent evolutionary events occurred extensively, such as gene re-
arrangement events, gene rearrangement mechanisms, derivation of tRNA variable loops, and tandem repeat region evolu-
tionary processes, all of which likely contribute to the diversified features of hymenopteran mitochondrial genomes.
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Résumé : Peu de génomes mitochondriaux complets ont été séquencés chez les hyménoptères et ils représentent un nom-
bre limité de familles. Les auteurs ont séquencé le génome mitochondrial complet du Diadegma semiclausum (Hymenop-
tera: Ichneumonidae). Ce génome mesure 18 728 pb ce qui en fait le second plus grand génome mitochondrial
complètement séquencé chez un hexapode et celui ayant le contenu en A+T le plus élevé à 87,4 %. Quatre ARNt sont
réarrangés par rapport à l’arrangement ancestral. Les mécanismes de réarrangement génique diffèrent au sein des trois ré-
gions réarrangées. Six ARNt possèdent une grande boucle variable, chose qu’on ne trouve pas chez d’autres génomes mi-
tochondriaux chez les métazoaires. Le trnS(AGY) utilise l’anticodon anormal TCT tandis que le trnK utilise le codon normal
CTT. La région riche en A+T est très longue (2 161 pb). Une région de 1 515 pb répétée en tandem et extrêmement riche
en A+T (99,1 %) contient trois types d’éléments répétés et elle est située entre cox1 et cox2. La source la plus vraisem-
blable de cette séquence est un élément situé à l’extrémité 3’ de cox1. Des duplications en tandem indépendantes, suivies
de mutation–insertion–délétion, fournissent le modèle le plus plausible pour expliquer la formation de cette région. Ces ré-
sultats indiquent que des événements évolutifs indépendants, comme des réarrangements géniques, des mécanismes de
réarrangement génique, la dérivation de boucles variables chez les ARNt ainsi que des processus évolutifs produisant des
régions répétées en tandem, seraient survenus régulièrement et auraient tous vraisemblablement contribué aux caractéristi-
ques particulières des génomes mitochondriaux chez les hyménoptères.

Mots-clés : guêpe parasite, réarrangement génique, répétition en tandem, structure secondaire, boucle variable.

[Traduit par la Rédaction]

Introduction

Metazoan mitochondrial genomes are usually used for de-
termining population structure (Zhang and Hewitt 1997;

Meng et al. 2008) and phylogenetic relationships (Nardi et
al. 2003) and for general evolutionary studies (Curole and
Kocher 1999) because of their uniparental inheritance, lack
of extensive recombination, and accelerated rate of nucleo-
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tide substitution. Sequences (Nardi et al. 2003; Cameron et
al. 2007b; Castro and Dowton 2007), RNA secondary struc-
ture (Buckley et al. 2000; Misof and Fleck 2003; Deans et
al. 2006), and gene rearrangement events (Boore and Brown
1998; Boore et al. 1998; Dowton 1999) are all useful char-
acters widely used in previous studies.

Because the mitochondrial genome is highly economized,
tandem repeat sequences are frequently found in the A+T-
rich region but rarely found in intergenic regions (Lunt et
al. 1998). There are also several long intergenic spacers
identified in insect mitochondrial intergenic regions (Cor-
nuet et al. 1991; Crozier and Crozier 1993; Dotson and
Beard 2001; Bae et al. 2004; Castro et al. 2006). Tandem
repeat sequences are also popular indicators in addressing
questions in molecular ecology (Lunt et al. 1998) and mech-
anisms of mtDNA evolution (Mjelle et al. 2008).

Among insects, Hymenoptera (Crozier and Crozier 1993;
Dowton and Austin 1999; Dowton et al. 2003) and hemipte-
roids (lice and thrips) (Shao et al. 2001a, 2001b; Shao and
Barker 2003; Cameron et al. 2007a) have been shown to
have more mitochondrial gene rearrangements than other
groups of similar age. Gene rearrangements in specific re-
gions of the mitochondrial genome have been examined in
detail in the Hymenoptera, such as at the cox2–atp8 and
nad3–nad5 junctions. These studies showed independent
gene rearrangement events among apocritans and even bra-
conid subfamilies (Dowton 1999, 2002; Dowton and Austin
1999). We predicted that a whole-genome scan would indi-
cate more interesting elements of the evolution of hymenop-
teran mitochondrial genomes.

In Hymenoptera, three complete mitochondrial genomes
(Crozier and Crozier 1993; Cha et al. 2007; Cameron et al.
2008) and eight nearly complete mitochondrial genomes
(Castro and Dowton 2005; Castro et al. 2006; Silvestre and
Arias 2006; Cameron et al. 2008; Oliveira et al. 2008) have
been sequenced to date. The Ichneumonidae is one of the
most species-rich families of all organisms with an esti-
mated 60 000 species in the world that encompass about 30
subfamilies (Townes 1969; He et al. 2004). Ichneumonids
utilize a diverse array of insects and arachnids as their hosts
and play an essential role in the normal function of most
ecosystems, but until now, no mitochondrial genome has
been sequenced for any member of this family.

Here, we present the complete mitochondrial genome of
Diadegma semiclausum (Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae) and
compare it with the available mitochondrial genomes of Hy-
menoptera and other related insects.

Materials and methods

Insects and DNA extraction
A colony of D. semiclausum is maintained in the Evolu-

tionary Biology Laboratory, Zhejiang University. A single
adult excluding head and abdomen was homogenized in
liquid nitrogen in a 1.5 mL tube. Total genomic DNA was
extracted with a DNeasy tissue kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Ger-
many) following manufacturer protocols.

PCR amplification and sequencing
A range of universal insect mitochondrial primers (Simon

et al. 1994, 2006) and hymenopteran mitochondrial primers

modified from Simon et al. (1994) and Simon et al. (2006)
based on five hymenopteran genome sequences (Crozier and
Crozier 1993; Castro and Dowton 2005; Castro et al. 2006;
Cha et al. 2007) were used. When necessary, species-spe-
cific primers were designed based on sequenced fragments
and combined in various ways to bridge the gaps. All in all,
nine fragments with sizes of 694–4791 bp were amplified
covering the whole mitochondrial genome. PCRs were done
with Takara LA Taq (Takara Biomedical, Japan) under the
following conditions: initial denaturation for 2 min at 94 8C
followed by 35 cycles of 10 s at 96 8C, 15 s at 44–60 8C,
and 1–4 min at 60 8C and a subsequent final extension for
10 min at 60 8C. PCR components were added as recom-
mended by Takara LA Taq, the manufacturer. PCR products
were purified with Wizard SV Gel and PCR Clean-up Sys-
tem (Promega, USA) and sequenced directly by primer-
walking. PCR products that were difficult to sequence di-
rectly were cloned into pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega,
USA). Plasmid DNA was isolated using a PureLink Quick
Plasmid Miniprep Kit (Invitrogen, USA) and sequenced us-
ing M13-F and M13-R primers. Sequencing reactions were
performed using a BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequenc-
ing Kit (Applied Biosystems, USA) and run on an ABI 3730
capillary sequencer. The nucleotide sequences of both
strands were determined for the entire mitochondrial ge-
nome (GenBank accession No. EU871947).

Genome annotation and analysis
Protein-coding and rRNA gene sequences were initially

identified using BLAST searches in GenBank and then sub-
sequently by alignment with other complete mtDNA and
amino acid sequences from insects using ClustalX version
2.0 (Larkin et al. 2007). Protein-coding genes were trans-
lated using invertebrate mitochondrial genetic code. Initia-
tion codons were considered to be those codons that most
closely corresponded to the inferred initiation site of other
mtDNA genes. The stop codon of these genes was inferred
to be the first in-frame stop codon or, when necessary to
avoid overlap with the downstream gene, an abbreviated
stop codon corresponding well to the stop codon of other in-
sect genes. The tRNA searches were carried out with the
tRNAscan-SE search server (Lowe and Eddy 1997). The pa-
rameters for the tRNA scan were set for Mito/Chloroplast as
the source, and the invertebrate Mito genetic code was used.
When long tracts of noncoding sequence were apparent and
tRNA genes were not detected using default settings, the
cove cutoff score was reduced and the search repeated. Fi-
nally, those typical tRNA genes that could not be predicted
by tRNAscan-SE were inspected by eye and compared with
the alignment of other insect tRNA genes. Reference se-
quences and gene arrangement maps were downloaded from
the Mitome database (Lee et al. 2008) and adjusted man-
ually. Statistics of genome characters were calculated using
CodonW (written by John Peden and available at ftp://
molbiol.ox.ac.uk/cu/codonW.tar.Z).

Secondary structure prediction
The secondary structure of large and small rRNAs (rrnL

and rrnS) were derived from Drosophila melanogaster (Can-
none et al. 2002) and Drosophila virilis (Schnare et al.
1996), respectively, with modifications made based on other
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predicted mitochondrial rRNA secondary structure (Gillespie
et al. 2006; Zhou et al. 2007). Regions that could not be
identified by comparisons were identified in the RNA Mfold
version 3.2 web online server (Mathews et al. 1999; Zuker
2003) with default settings (http://frontend.bioinfo.rpi.edu/
applications/mfold/cgi-bin/rna-form1.cgi). Helix numbering
follows the convention established at the CRW site (Can-
none et al. 2002) and Apis mellifera rRNA secondary struc-
ture (Gillespie et al. 2006) with minor modification. All
structures were drawn in XRNA (developed by B. Weiser
and available at http://rna.ucsc.edu/rnacenter/xrna/xrna.
html).

Evolutionary analysis of the tandem repeat region (TRR)
Each type of element of the TRR was separately aligned

using ClustalX version 2.0 (Larkin et al. 2007) with default
settings except that the gap opening was set to 10 and then
adjusted manually.

The secondary structure of the elements of the TRR was
predicted in the DNA Mfold version 3.2 web online server
(Zuker 2003) with default settings (http://mfold.bioinfo.rpi.
edu/cgi-bin/dna-form1.cgi). The secondary structures were
selected according to the DG value and similarity to other
elements of the same type. Secondary structures with mis-
pairings were adjusted according to the alignment results.

To analyze the ancestral element of each type, we used
statistical parsimony (Templeton et al. 1992) implemented
in TCS (Clement et al. 2000). Each element of the same
type has a similar sequence and different copy number, so
we treat each element as an individual in a population. The
element genealogies of types A, B, and C were estimated
separately with calculated maximum connection steps at
95% = 1 and gaps set as missing data. The element with
the biggest outgroup probability was considered to be the
ancestral element in each type.

The most ancestral elements of each type, calculated us-
ing TCS, were compared with the original element from the
cox1 gene. The possible evolutionary process among these
ancestral elements was deduced based on the parsimony cri-
terion.

Results and discussion

Genome size and A+T content
The complete mitochondrial genome of D. semiclausum is

18 728 bp long, the second largest hexapod mitochondrial
genome sequenced in its entirety after that of D. mela-
nogaster (19 517 bp) (Lewis et al. 1995). The expansion of
the D. melanogaster mitochondrial genome is due to an ex-
tremely large A+T-rich region (4601 bp), while in D. semi-
clausum, both a large A+T-rich region and a TRR between
cox1 and cox2 contribute (Fig. 1).

For the whole genome of D. semiclausum, the A+T con-
tent is 87.4%, which is the highest value among known in-
sect mitochondrial genomes. The A+T content in the TRR
region is 99.1%, an extremely high value in nucleotide com-
position bias. Excluding the TRR, the A+T content in the
rest of the genome is 86.4%, still among the highest re-
ported (84.9% in A. mellifera and 86.9% in Bombus ignitus)
(Crozier and Crozier 1993; Cha et al. 2007).

Gene arrangement and rearrangement hot spots
The complete mitochondrial genome of D. semiclausum

encodes 37 genes commonly found in metazoan mitochon-
drial genomes (Wolstenholme 1992; Boore 1999) (Table 1).
The orientation and order of all genes and the A+T-rich re-
gion are identical to putative ancestral insect arrangement,
except for four tRNA genes (Boore et al. 1998) (Fig. 1). Ac-
cording to the classification of tRNA gene rearrangement
(Dowton et al. 2003), four rearrangement events occur in
the D. semiclausum mitochondrial genome, i.e., one translo-
cation (trnLUUR) and three shufflings (trnM, trnC or trnW,
and trnP or trnT).

Among the complete or nearly complete mitochondrial
genomes in Hymenoptera, a minimum of one gene rear-
rangement event is present in Perga condei (Castro and
Dowton 2005), three in Abispa ephippium and two in Po-
listes humilis (Cameron et al. 2008), seven in Vanhornia eu-
cnemidarum and eight in Primeuchroeus spp. (Castro et al.
2006), seven in Melipona bicolor (Silvestre and Arias
2006), eight in A. mellifera (Crozier and Crozier 1993), and
nine in B. ignitus (Cha et al. 2007) (Fig. 2). Another ex-
treme case is the recently reported three partial Nasonia ge-
nomes, each of which has seven protein-coding genes and at
least eight tRNA genes that changed position (Oliveira et al.
2008). On the whole-genome level, mitochondrial gene ar-
rangement is relatively conserved in Symphyta, Ichneumoni-

Fig. 1. Organization of the mitochondrial genome of Diadegma
semiclausum. Genes: cox1, cox2, and cox3 refer to the cytochrome
oxidase subunits, cob refers to cytochrome b, nad1–nad6 refer to
NADH dehydrogenase components, and rrnL and rrnS refer to
rRNAs. tRNA genes are denoted by single-letter symbols according
to IPUC–IUB single-letter amino acid codes. L1, L2, S1, and S2
denote tRNALeu(CUN), tRNALeu(UUR), tRNASer(AGY), and tRNASer(UCN),
respectively. Gene names with lines indicate that the direction of
transcription is from right to left, while those without lines indicate
left to right. TRR denotes tandem repeat region. Gene size only
roughly approximated.
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dae, Vespidae, and Eumenidae genomes (Fig. 2). Gene rear-
rangement rate seems to be unrelated to the traditional phy-
logeny among Hymenoptera lineages.

Two mitochondrial genome rearrangement hot spots have
been examined across a broad range of Hymenoptera. One is
located in the cox2–atp8 junction and distinct arrangements
of tRNA genes were identified among apocritans including
braconids, many of which represent independent evolutio-
narily events (Dowton and Austin 1999; Dowton 2002).
Gene rearrangement in this region was used to infer the re-
lationships of cyclostome braconid subfamilies (Dowton
1999). The other hot spot, including a cluster of tRNA
genes, is located at the nad3–nad5 junction. Gene order of
both regions in D. semiclausum is conserved and retains the
plesiomorphic arrangement.

In the region located at the nad3–nad5 junction, of the 18
taxa of Apocrita examined (Dowton et al. 2003), 13 had a

distinct, derived organization, i.e., Ceraphronoidea, Evanioi-
dea, Platygastroidea, Proctotrupoidea, Stephanoidea, Apoi-
dea, Chrysidoidea, and Vespoidea. The five taxa with
conserved gene arrangement are two species of Braconidae
(Ichneumonoidea), two species of Vespoidea, and one spe-
cies of Platygastroidea. Thus, gene arrangement of this re-
gion is likely to be conserved in the entire superfamily of
Ichneumonoidea. This junction region appears to have had
more tRNA gene translocations out of it than into it during
Hymenoptera evolution (Dowton et al. 2003). Thus, at the
nad3–nad5 junction, independent evolutionary events oc-
curred among superfamilies, e.g., Ceraphronoidea and Evan-
ioidea both have derived arrangements, but Ichneumonoidea
has a conserved one, and some superfamilies are variable,
e.g., in Vespoidea, some species have a conserved arrange-
ment whereas others are derived.

In the mitochondrial genome of D. semiclausum, the

Table 1. Annotation of the Diadegma semiclausum mitochondrial genome.

Gene Strand Gene position Gene length (bp) Anti/start codon Stop codon Intergenic nucleotides
trnL2 + 1–63 63 TAA .
trnM + 64–131 68 CAT 4
trnI + 136–200 65 GAT –1
trnQ – 200–268 69 TTG 57
nad2 + 326–1330 1005 ATA TAA –2
trnW + 1329–1398 70 TCA –2
trnY – 1397–1461 65 GTA .
trnC – 1462–1526 65 GCA 2
cox1 + 1529–3067 1539 ATT TAA 1515
cox2 + 4583–5255 673 ATA T .
trnK + 5256–5326 71 CTT –1
trnD + 5326–5391 66 GTC .
atp8 + 5392–5544 153 ATC TAA –7
atp6 + 5538–6211 674 ATG TA 41
cox3 + 6253–7038 786 ATA TAA .
trnG + 7039–7103 65 TCC .
nad3 + 7104–7457 354 ATT TAG –10
trnA + 7448–7523 76 TGC –9
trnR + 7515–7582 68 TCG –4
trnN + 7579–7643 65 GTT –7
trnS2 + 7637–7704 68 TCT 4
trnE + 7709–7784 76 TTC 3
trnF – 7788–7853 66 GAA –1
nad5 – 7853–9532 1680 ATG TAA 1
trnH – 9534–9601 68 GTG –1
nad4 – 9601–10932 1332 ATG TAA –7
nad4l – 10926–11219 294 ATT TAA 41
trnP – 11261–11337 77 TGG 45
trnT + 11383–11446 64 TGT 64
nad6 + 11511–12069 559 ATG T .
cob + 12070–13206 1137 ATG TAG –2
trnS1 + 13205–13270 66 TGA –7
nad1 – 13264–14199 936 ATT TAA 15
trnL1 – 14215–14277 63 TAG .
rrnL – 14278–15669 1392 .
trnV – 15670–15745 76 TAC 54
rrnS – 15800–16567 768 .
A+T-rich region 16568–18728 2161 .

Note: +, in majority strand; –, in minority strand. The abbreviations for the genes are as in Fig. 1. tRNA genes are denoted by single-letter codes
as in Fig. 1.
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tRNA cluster at the junction of the A+T-rich region and
nad2 had more gene rearrangements than other regions.
tRNA arrangement patterns in this region differ in all se-
quenced hymenopteran genomes (Fig. 2). Unfortunately,
most previous studies in Hymenoptera (Castro and Dowton
2005; Castro et al. 2006) and other insect orders (Yamauchi
et al. 2004; Cameron et al. 2006; Carapelli et al. 2006)
failed to sequence this region. The completely sequenced
mitochondrial genomes in Hymenoptera indicate that tRNA
genes translocated from their ancestral positions deposited
into this region, which might make this region complicated
to sequence.

All tRNA genes, at the nad2–cox1 junction and at the
nad4l–nad6 junction, are rearranged by local translocation
(shuffling) in D. semiclausum. tRNAs at the nad2–cox1
junction shuffled in all of the complete or nearly complete
hymenopteran mitochondrial genomes except in those of V.
eucnemidarum and A. ephippium. Gene rearrangement also
occurred in B. ignitus and M. bicolor at the nad4l–nad6
junction (Fig. 2). Both of these regions have frequent gene
rearrangements and both are balanced in tRNA gene con-
tent.

trnL, between cob and nad1, in the ancestral arrangement
was found to be translocated in two Vespoidea species, A.
ephippium and P. humilis (Cameron et al. 2008), but con-
served in other sequenced Hymenoptera. This region might
be a potentially informative gene rearrangement to shed
light on the evolution of sociality in Vespoidea (Cameron et
al. 2008).

Intergenic region
The 37 typical genes in the mitochondrial genome of D.

semiclausum overlap a total of 61 bp in 14 locations and
are separated by a total of 1846 bp of intergenic spacer se-
quences in 13 locations. Of the 1846 bp intergenic spacer

sequences, 1515 bp belong to TRR. Ten pairs of genes are
directly adjacent to each other without overlapping or inter-
genic nucleotides in between (Tables 1 and 2). In D. semi-
clausum, the lengths of overlapping nucleotides are longer
and the number of related locations and directly adjacent
locations between genes is larger than those of other five
hymenopterans with completely or nearly completely se-
quenced mitochondrial genomes, while the length of inter-
genic nucleotides is shorter and the number of related
locations is smaller (Table 2).

Interestingly, the overlapped regions and directly adjacent
regions are exclusively found in those genes lacking gene
rearrangement except for the trnW–trnY overlapping region.
For example, genes in these two reported gene rearrange-
ment hot spots in Hymenoptera are almost all overlapped in
the ancestral orientation and order trnK–(–1)–trnD and
nad3–(–10)–trnA–(–9)–trnR–(–4)–trnN–(–7)–trnS2–(+4)–
trnE–(+3)–trnF–(–1)–nad5 (the minus sign indicates an
overlapped nucleotide number between adjacent genes and
a plus sign indicates the intergenic nucleotide number);
even the intergenic spacer sequences among these genes
with ancestral arrangements are very short. As for other
five hymenopteran mitochondrial genomes, all overlapping
nucleotides are located in genes with ancestral arrangements
except for genes at the nad2–cox1 junction in V. eucnemida-
rum, A. mellifera, and B. ignitus and at the cox2–atp8 junc-
tion in A. mellifera and B. ignitus. In P. condei, which has a
generally conserved hymenopteran gene arrangement, there
are more directly adjacent locations and shorter average in-
tergenic spacer lengths, although there are fewer overlapping
genes (Table S1).2

In D. semiclausum, three long intergenic spacers appear at
the nad4l–nad6 junction where the shuffled trnT and trnP
are located. A 57 bp intergenic sequence was found after
trnQ. In P. condei, the longest intergenic sequence is located

Fig. 2. Gene arrangement of sequenced complete and nearly complete mitochondrial genomes in Hymenoptera. Boxes with underscores
indicate that the gene is encoded in minority strand. Broken boxes show the gene rearrangement hot spots.

2 Supplementary data for this article are available on the journal Web site (http://genome.nrc.ca) or may be purchased from the Depository
of Unpublished Data, Document Delivery, CISTI, National Research Council Canada, Building M-55, 1200 Montreal Road, Ottawa, ON
K1A 0R6, Canada. DUD 3892. For more information on obtaining material, refer to http://cisti-icist.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/cms/unpub_e.html.
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between nad1and rrnL where the only gene rearrangement
event occurred. The rearranged genes examined in other hy-
menopteran mitochondrial genomes were most frequently,
but not exclusively, observed to have large intergenic se-
quences adjacent to gene boundaries.

Gene rearrangement mechanisms
To date, four mechanisms have been proposed to explain

mitochondrial gene rearrangements in metazoa: (i) tandem
duplication followed by random loss (TDRL) of supernum-
erary genes owing to selection favoring small genomes,
which is considered to be the dominant mechanism in verte-
brates (San Mauro et al. 2006), (ii) illicit priming of replica-
tion by tRNA genes (Cantatore et al. 1987), (iii)
nonhomologous intergenome or intragenome recombination
(Lunt and Hyman 1997; Dowton and Campbell 2001),
which has been suggested for Hymenoptera (Dowton et al.
2003), and (iv) tandem duplication followed by nonrandom
loss of excess genes (Lavrov et al. 2002).

Evidence for the TDRL mechanism is indicated by the
pattern of gene order, the presence of pseudogenes, and the
position of intergenic spacers. Under the TDRL model, the
last two are thought to be intermediate steps in changing mi-
tochondrial gene order. Thus, the TDRL model is the likely
explanation for gene rearrangement at the nad4l–nad6 junc-
tion, where three large intergenic spacers are present
(Fig. 3). The tandem repeat of the trnT and trnP cluster is
most likely generated by slipped-strand mispairing, although
illicit priming and recombination are possible mechanisms.
However, the most parsimonious way to form the derived
trnT–trnP arrangement is one duplication of the ancestral
trnT–trnP region followed by deletions of parts of trnT and
trnP at the two boundaries of the tRNA cluster. The remain-
der of the deleted genes would not be maintained by selec-
tion and would evolve faster than their functional paralogs
(San Mauro et al. 2006).

Two types of gene rearrangement, shuffling and transloca-
tion, occurred at the junction of the A+T-rich region and
nad2. The TDRL mechanism is unlikely to explain a single
tRNA translocation from a distant region (Dowton and Aus-
tin 1999). This region is located at one side of the A+T-rich
region, which is thought to contain two replication origins
(Goddard and Wolstenholme 1980), so an illicit primer may
be responsible for the rearrangement of this region. A large
deletion of one of the duplicated regions involving intrami-
tochondrial recombination was considered the probable
mechanism of a single distant tRNA translocation by Lunt
and Hyman (1997) and Dowton and Austin (1999). How-
ever, the intergenic spacer between trnQ and nad2 is com-
posed of 28 TA tandem repeats and a T, the sequence of

trnM gene ends with the nucleotides TATA, and the reverse
complement sequence of trnQ ends with the nucleotides TA-
TATA, which indicate that slipped-strand mispairing may
occur in this region.

Among the tRNA genes at the nad2–cox1 junction, re-
combination is the most likely mechanism because illicit
priming is unlikely due to the lack of replication origin in
this region; the TDRL model is not a likely mechanism ei-
ther in this case. Random deletions of at least two separate
tRNA genes are unlikely to operate because on two occa-
sions, each of the genes between trnW–trnY and trnC–cox1
must have been deleted to produce the products in which
trnW and trnY overlap by 2 bp and trnC and cox1 are com-
bined by two nucleotides.

Protein-coding genes and codon usage
The size of the protein-coding genes in the D. semiclau-

sum mitochondrial genome is similar to the corresponding
orthologs in other insects. The average A+T content of all
protein-coding genes is 84.7%. The lowest A+T content is
76.1% in cox1, while the highest is 90.2% in nad6.

All protein-coding genes start with ATN codons (three
with ATA, four with ATT, one with ATC, and five with
ATG) (Table 1), which is typical for metazoan mitochondria
(Wolstenholme 1992). Eight protein-coding genes stop with
termination codons TAA and two with TAG. Three protein-
coding genes use incomplete stop codons: atp6 uses trun-
cated termination codon TA and cox2 and nad6 use T,
which is commonly reported in other invertebrates (Crozier
and Crozier 1993; Masta and Boore 2004). However, it is
presumed that complete TAA stop codons could be formed
by polyadenylation after transcription (Ojala et al. 1981).

Relative synonymous codon usage values show biased use
of A and T nucleotides in D. semiclausum (Table S2).2 Leu,
Ile, Phe, and Met are the four most frequent amino acids,
and TTA (Leu), ATT (Ile), TTT (Phe), and ATA (Met) are

Table 2. Summary of overlapped and intergenic nucleotides numbers between typical mitochondrial genes in the
Hymenoptera.

Perga
condei

Vanhornia
eucnemidarum

Diadegma
semiclausum

Apis
mellifera

Bombus
ignitus

Melipona
bicolor

Total overlapped nucleotides –12 –31 –61 –27 –46 –30
Total overlapped locations 4 5 14 4 6 5
Total intergenic nucleotide 158 1779 1846* 813 1064 501
Total intergenic locations 16 36 13 24 24 17

*1515 bp in tandem repeat region.

Fig. 3. Presumed gene rearrangement process at the junction of
nad4l and nad6 genes. tRNA genes are abbreviated by the corre-
sponding single-letter amino acid code and genes encoded by the
minority strand are underscored. Heavy underscores indicate the
duplicated regions and shaded boxes show the deleted regions.
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the four most frequently used codons, as in other hymenop-
teran mitochondrial genomes (Castro et al. 2006; Cha et al.
2007).

tRNA genes
All of the 22 typical metazoan tRNA genes in the D.

semiclausum mitochondrial genome are aligned much like
in other known insects, which indicates that no tRNA is de-
rived from duplication/anticodon mutations.

All tRNA genes have a typical clover leaf structure rang-
ing from 63 to 77 bp (Fig. 4). The length of tRNA usually
depends on the size of the variable loop and the D loop.
Metazoan mitochondrial tRNA favors a small variable loop
of 4–5 bp, and in some instances, the T J C loop and DHU
loop were replaced by TV-replacement loops (Navajas et al.
2002). In the D. semiclausum mitochondrial genome, trnI
has a small variable loop of just 2 bp. However, several
tRNA genes have large variable loops. In trnA, trnE, trnP,
and trnV, the variable loops range from 13 to 17 bp and
form apparent stems. In trnS2 and trnW, the variable loops
are 7 and 9 bp long, respectively. We did not find any large
variable loops in other Hymenoptera or in other hexapod mi-
tochondrial tRNAs. Thus, the large variable loops in D.
semiclausum mitochondrial tRNA genes could not be de-
rived from ancestral counterparts. They must have originated
independently in D. semiclausum or, more likely, in the D.
semiclausum stemgroup.

The anticodons for 21 of the 22 typical tRNA genes are
identical to their counterparts in most other published insect
mitochondrial genomes. The exception is trnS(AGY) that uses
TCT as an anticodon. This is also found in the mitochondrial
genomes of V. eucnemidarum, B. ignitus (Cha et al. 2007),
A. mellifera, Tribolium castaneum, Coreana raphaelis, Bemi-
sia tabaci, Neomaskellia andropogonis, Aleurochiton aceris,
Trialeurodes vaporariorum, Heterodoxus macropus, Thrips
imaginis, Crioceris duodecimpunctata, Anoplophora glabri-
pennis, Campanulotes bidentatus compar, and Pyrocoelia
rufa, but in most insects, GCT is used (data were checked in
the Mitome database) (Lee et al. 2008). Of the above 16 mi-
tochondrial genomes with TCT for the trnS(AGY) gene antico-
don, 14 have gene rearrangements, including six of the eight
mitochondrial genomes with protein-coding gene rearrange-
ment in insects. The trnK uses TTT as an anticodon in V.
eucnemidarum, B. ignitus, M. bicolor, A. mellifera, B. tabaci,
H. macropus, T. imaginis, C. duodecimpunctata, A. glabri-
pennis, and Bothriometopus macrocnemis, all of which have
gene rearrangements except for C. duodecimpunctata. How-
ever, CTT is found in D. semiclausum as in most other in-
sects (data were checked in the Mitome database) (Lee et al.
2008). The above data suggest that there is a correlation be-
tween tRNA anticodon usage and gene rearrangement.

rRNA genes
The arrangements of both rrnL and rrnS in the D. semi-

clausum mitochondrial genome are conserved. rrnL has a
length of 1392 bp with an A+T content of 88.0%. rrnS has
a length of 768 bp with an A+T content of 88.4%. The gene
sizes are normal, but the A+T contents are higher than their
counterparts in other insects.

Although complete mitochondrial genome sequences are
published rapidly, few secondary structures of rRNA genes

are predicted (Zhou et al. 2007; Cameron and Whiting
2008), which can provide useful phylogenetic information
(Misof and Fleck 2003; Deans et al. 2006) owing to in-
creased alignment accuracy (Kjer 1995). Here, we predict
D. semiclausum mitochondrial rRNA secondary structure us-
ing comparative sequence analysis.

The 49 helices found in A. mellifera rrnL are also present
in D. semiclausum, except for helix H991 in domain II that
interacts with ribosomal protein 11 (Fig. S1).2 This region
shows helical length and loop size variability among insect
orders, and even among taxa within families of Odonata
(Misof and Fleck 2003). The rrnS secondary structure of D.
semiclausum is characterized by 30 helices (Fig. S2),2 a fea-
ture also shared by A. mellifera, although differences are
also present. Among these helices, H47 has a large loop,
like that in A. mellifera but different from that in D. virilis
where two bulges are formed in the middle. Contrastingly,
D. semiclausum H673 is more similar to D. virilis H673
than to A. mellifera H673, which indicates that the unique
aspect of the secondary structure of H673 in rrnS evolved
independently in A. mellifera.

A+T-rich region
The A+T-rich region of D. semiclausum is located be-

tween the rrnS and the trnL2–trnM–trnI–trnQ cluster. It is
2161 bp, more than two times longer than that of A. melli-
fera (827 bp) and B. ignitus (859 bp), and it is among the
longest A+T-rich regions in insects. The A+T content is
96.4% and this is the highest value known for insects.

This region usually contains replication origins in both
vertebrates and invertebrates (Zhang and Hewitt 1997;
Boore 1999). In D. semiclausum, we found some of the ele-
ments commonly present in most insects’ A+T-rich region,
such as PolyT stretch, (TA(A))n-like stretch, and TATA mo-
tif, which may function in the initiation of genome replica-
tion (Zhang and Hewitt 1997). However, these elements are
not in the presumed order and positions (Zhang and Hewitt
1997).

TRR and its evolution
One of the most outstanding features of the D. semiclau-

sum mitochondrial genome is the presence of TRR between
cox1 and cox2. This region is 1515 bp long, and all nucleo-
tides are As and Ts except for 13 Cs. The whole region may
be divided into three domains with a 19 bp sequence at the
end, and each domain is composed of a series of similar re-
peat elements, classified as A type, B type, and C type
(Fig. 5A). Each type shows high sequence similarity and
could be aligned easily (Fig. 5B). Statistical parsimony anal-
ysis indicates that elements A2, B2 or B8, and C3 have the
biggest outgroup probability and are postulated to be the an-
cestral forms of type A, B, and C elements, respectively
(Fig. 5C). During statistical parsimony analysis, TCS treats
B8 and C2 as the same haplotypes, but B2 is distributed
more widely than B8 among the type B element, so we con-
sider B2 to be the likely ancestral element of type B.

Detailed examination of each element and each identified
gene sequence in D. semiclausum showed 100% identity be-
tween element A1 and the 17 nucleotides at the 3’ end of
cox1. To avoid incorrect identification of cox1, we com-
pared all sequenced hymenopteran cox1. Since the 3’ end of
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Fig. 4. Predicted secondary structures for the 22 typical tRNA genes of Diadegma semiclausum. Base-pairing is indicated as follows:
Watson–Crick pairs by lines, wobble GU pairs by dots, and other noncanonical pairs by open circles.
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cox1 is not well conserved after alignment, amino acids
were compared (Fig. S3).2 These 17 nucleotides encode the
last five amino acids at the 3’ end of cox1. Although the last
five amino acids in D. semiclausum cox1 did not align well,

they are probably an actual part of the gene. In other hyme-
nopteran cox1, there are at least four ambiguously aligned
amino acids after the well-aligned amino acids E, I, and P.
No other stop codon or incomplete stop codon could be

Fig. 5. Evolutionary analysis of the tandem repeat region (TRR) between cox1 and cox2. (A) Sketch map of the TRR. Three long boxes
indicate the three tandem repeat domains, A1–A7, B1–B10, and C1–C5 indicate different type A, B, and C elements, respectively, D indi-
cates the 19 bp sequence at the end of the TRR, 3’-cox1 indicates the 3’ end of the cox1 gene, 5’-cox2 indicates the 5’ end of the cox2 gene,
and subscript numbers indicate element number. (B) Sequences of each element, the 19 bp sequence at the end of the TRR, and the 17 bp
sequence at 3’ end of cox1. Each type of element was aligned separately. Asterisks indicate the conserved positions and dashes indicate
gaps. (C) Statistical parsimony networks of each type of element. Each element was treated as an individual; six haplotypes are present in
type A and B elements and four in type C. Calculated ancestral haplotypes are show in boxes and others in ovals. Haplotypes are drawn in a
size proportional to their frequency. (D and E) Putative evolutionary relationships among type A, B, and C elements. A1 is considered to be
the most ancestral element. An open box indicates that mutations occur in this position, the shaded box indicates insertion and a hatched
box indicates deletion. (D) Process of A1–A2–B2–C3; (E) C3 derived directly from A2. (F) Putative hairpin structure of TRR repeat ele-
ments. Except for element B5, all type A and B elements could form hairpin structures. All type A elements form the same structure except
for A6; all type B elements form the same structure except for B8, which has a small loop.
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found among the 17 nucleotides except the TAA stop codon
at the end. We therefore conclude that the A1 element is a
copy of the 3’ end of cox1.

By comparing the A1 element and three ancestral ele-
ments, A2, B2, and C3, based on the parsimony criterion,
we deduced the possible evolutionary relationships among
these four elements. A1 is inferred to reflect the primitive
state, A2 was generated from a mutation of A1, and B2
formed as a result of one nucleotide mutation, three con-
secutive nucleotide insertions, and one nucleotide deletion
in A2. There are two possible ways to generate C3, one
from B2 and the other directly from A2. The latter one is
more parsimonious, requiring fewer nucleotide deletions
(Figs. 5D and 5E).

Slipped-strand mispairing is much more likely to be the
major factor in the initial expansion of short repeated motifs
and, after initial expansion, simple tandem repeats may be
predisposed to further expansion by unequal crossing-over
or other interhelical events because of their propensity to
mispair (Levinson 1987). In the D. semiclausum TRR, all of
the type A and B elements, except for B5, formed hairpin
structures (Fig. 5F), which may facilitate the slipped-strand
mispairing. Elements with more copy numbers always have
more stable secondary structures, such as A2, A7, B1, and
B2. Initially, 17 nucleotides at the end of cox1 were re-
peated by slipped-strand mispairing. Three types of repeat
elements were formed after the mutation–insertion–deletion
events and this was followed by independent slipped-strand
mispairing in these three types of elements, and simultane-
ously, each type of element mutated, inserted, or deleted re-
peatedly. Thus, slipped-strand mispairing followed by
mutation–insertion–deletion is the best model to explain the
formation of TRR.

Conclusions
Diadegma semiclausum possesses the second largest hexa-

pod mitochondrial genome sequenced to date. This genome
is 18 728 bp long with the highest A+T content at 87.4%. It
is the first complete mitochondrial genome sequence for the
Ichneumonidae, one of the largest families of all organisms.

Comparative analyses of the sequenced mitochondrial ge-
nomes indicated that gene rearrangement occurred independ-
ently among hymenopteran lineages at both the whole-
genome level and gene rearrangement hot spots. In D. semi-
clausum, gene rearrangements occurred in the three rear-
ranged regions through different mechanisms, and in one
region, multiple mechanisms likely took place. Thus, gene
rearrangement information might not be able to resolve
deep-level phylogeny in Hymenoptera, e.g., superfamily
level relationships, but may be phylogeneticly informative
for more recent lineages (Dowton 1999; Cameron et al.
2008). Furthermore, tRNA variable loops originated inde-
pendently, the structure of one helix in rrnS evolved inde-
pendently, and slipped-strand mispairing happened in three
types of repeat elements independently. Extensive independ-
ent evolutionary events might contribute to the diversified
features of mitochondrial genomes in Hymenoptera.
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